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KARL LEHMANN ACCEPTS CHAIRMANSHIP OF ROWNS DRIVE
ST. PETERSBURG HEARS
GLEE CLUBS IN CONCERT
Best Concert of the Year Featured by Dr.
Holt's Addre on his Ideal for the
Rollins of the Future

Saturday evening, March 27, the
Men's and Women's Glee Clubs of
Rollins appeared in joint concert at
the Congregational Church in St.
Petersburg, Florida. An appreciative
and fairly large audience heard and
enthusiastically applauded what was
the best concert the glee clubs have
yet presented this season.
The program opened with a
number by the Women's Glee Club,
"Fly, Singing Bird,,, obligato by Miss
Cox. This was followed by two negro
spirituals, "Were you There?" and
"Go Down Moses." "Snowflakes,,,
the next rendition, formed a sharp
contrast to the two spirituals. Quick
in action, :finely modulated, yet giving
a breath of mid-winter and ropping
flakes, "Snowflakes" elicited a burst
of applause from the audience. . .
Miss Gretchen Cox played a v10lm
number, "Hejre Kati,,, by Hubay.
Miss Cox presents a splendid emotional interpretaion as well as :fine mastery
of technique, especially in doublestring playing on which many were
heard to favorably comment.
Following Miss Cox came the
men's quartette composed of Cliffo~d
Milspaugh, Philip Reece, Paul Hilliard and Homer Parker. The quartette' presented four numbers- "De
Sandman," by Protheroe, "Swing
Low Sweet Chariot," "Ma Little
Banj~,,, by Dichmont, and "De
Gospel Train." The work of the
quartette reached a peak during this
appearance, and many were the comments landing its appearance.
Miss Marion Mulligan followed
with several readings. First,
"Widows," then two musical illustrated readings, "It's Fine Today,"
and "Nothing Suited Him."
The Rollins trio presented the
"Serenade" by Boisdeffre, and the
"Nightingale Scene" from "'II Pensierose" by Handel.
And then came one of the features,
if not the feature, of the evening.
Hamilton Holt delivered his now
famous address on his ideal for Rollins College. He spoke to .h~s _audience in his own sincerely 1mm1table
way, telling of his plans, how they
could be carried out, how they were
being carried out. He did not make
a "speech," but he talked to his listeners in a way that held them to the
last word.
The program concluded with two
numbers by the combined choruses,
"Goin' Home," Largo from the New
World Symphony by Dvorak, "'The
Great A wakening" by Kramer, and
the "Rollins Rouser."
Gene Buzzell reports a delightful
time at McKays house party in
Tampa. According to "D. B.,, Gene
behaved in his smooth way.
We have a new group of High,
hats on the campus. See the tennis
team for particulars- pecially Red.

HAMILTON HOLTISSUES STATEMENT
TO THE PEOPLE OF ORANGE COUNTY
Last summer the trustees of RolOur program can be briefly stated.
lins College, Winter Park, Florida, In the first place we propose that Roi,
invited me to become the President lins shall become a shining exception
of the institution.
to the rule that the greatness of a
After visiting the College and look- college is measured by the number of
ing over the ground, I accepted the its students and the multitude of its
offer, chiefly because I believed that buildings. The things that make a
Florida is today the one state in the college great are the quality of those
Union where the spirit of progress who teach and those who are taught.
most prevails and where the results If the college devotes its chief energies
from effort follow quickest. . _ _
to ·drumming up students and piling
No intelligent person can witness up· brick and mortar, the students and
the material progress now being made professors are ground between these
here without believing that it )s at mill~stones of materialism and there is
bottom healthy, sound and permanent: no reason why a boy or girl should go
Nor can- anyone who comes into to Rollins rather than to any other
contact with the people believe that institution that confuses greatness
this success in achievement will for a with bigness.
moment prevent the enthusiastic reUnder a policy of continual ex,
sponse to any spiritual, moral or pansion for its own sake we find colcultural appeal.
.
leges underpaying their professors and
A college is without doubt the trying the impossible task of giving
most valuable asset a community can to ten-dollar boys a thousand-dollar
possess. If Rollins were situated out- education.
side of Orange county and it were
Rollins has decided to limit the
possible to have it relocated here, the student body to 700 in residence, not
people of the county would work in- more than 400 men and 300 women.
cessantly and possibly raise several The ratio of 400 to 300 seems to be
millions of dollars to get it. But Roi- necessary because men will not go to
lins has been on its present campus a college where women predominate.
for over forty years and it is so
Having agreed that Rollins will
familiar to the community that per- limit its student body to 700, see how
haps few fully realize either what a easy our problem becomes. The
priceless possession the county al- equipment for 700 is perfectly cal,
ready has, or what a great future i culable. The number of professors
in store for the college, if only its required to teach them, the number
friends seize the opportunities beck- of dormitories and clubs to house
oning for its development.
them, the number of recitation rooms
I venture to present to the thinking and laboratories in which to instruct
people of Orange cow1ty a plan
them, the athletic grounds to develop
which, in my best judgment, Rollins their bodies, the endowments required
College can be made not only a for income, all of these can be reckoncultural asset of increasing value to ed with pencil and pad.
Orange county, but an institution that_ It is the professors, I am still old,
will reflect honor on the state and fashioned enough to believe, who
even the nation.
(Continued on Page 5)

?Y

ilton Holt to Raise Much Larger
Sum From Outside Friends

year for five years, can make it
possible for Hamilton Holt and his
associates to secure $5,000,000 to
$~0,000,0~0, we s~all have done the
biggest thmg poss1_ble for th~ cause
of higher education for this
munity and for Central ~l~nda.
That is the con~nsus of opm1on of
a group of leadmg men and women
who are serving as counsellors to the
Rollins College development program,
according to an announcement made
last night by Karl Lehmann, who is
acting as general chairman of the
movement for president Hamilton
Holt.
This group of loyal Floridians, who

~o~:

(Continued on Page 6)

With the approach of the Rollins
College Development Movement came
inquiry as to who would be President
Hamilton Holt's strong right arm in
the work to be done in Orange Coun,
ty to provide $300,000 as a guarantee
fund for current expenses covering
the next five years.
Without any question, the first
man to be named in this connection
was Karl Lehmann, -w ho has accepted
the responsibilities of general chair,

man.
Orange county has times without
number been called "The Heart of
Florida." And she has earned the
sobriquet. But back of the ..Heart"
and its generous pulsations is a cool
head with capable directing energies.
Karl Lehmann, secretary of the Orange County Chamber of Commerce
is the cool head dominating the heart
of Orange county affairs, and he is
tremendously interested in seeing that
its heart does not run away with its
head.
On any proposition purporting to
be for the good of the county, Karl
Lehmann would have to be shown be,
fore rolling up his mental shirt sleeves
and backing it with his dynamic energy and resources.
For just that reason, when Hamil
ton Holt, of world peace fame and
editor of The Independent, pushed
aside the ediotrial typewriter which
clicked his messages to a nation, and
accepted the presidency of Rollins
College, he sent for Karl Lehmann.
1

( Continued on Page 4)

SIGMA PHI'S CONTRAST
THE OLD AND THE NEW

Rollins and Winter Park traditions
were revived and continued last Fri~
day evening when the Phi Alpha Fraternity gave a most delightful dance
in honor of Miss Jeanette Genius and
her brother, Mr. Richard Genius.
The honorees are daughter and son
of Dr. and Mrs. Richard M. Genius
of Chicago, who are spending the season at the Hotel Seminole, and who
have contributed heavily to the Phi
Alpha Building Fund.
They are
grandchildren of the late Charles H.
Morse whose generous benefactions to
both Winter Park and Rollins place
him .~mong the community's "'immortals.
( Continued on Page 5)

(Continued on page 6)

GENIUS ENTERTAINED
AT PHI ALPHAHOUSE

"If Orange county, with $60,000
a

Coming Campaign

Friday, March 26, at eight-fifteen
at the Woman's Club, Sigma Phi
Sorority presented a Revue for 1926,
contrasting the old and the new. The
Revue was an affair that will long be
remembered by Rollins because of its
excellent acting and clever dialogues.
The part of the Old Fashioned Girl
was taken by Miss Violet Sutherland.
Not understanding the spirit of the
present age, she abhorred its dances
and manners and dress.
She ex,
pressed her indignation at women
wearing dresses to their kne~ and
using slangy language. With pride,
she presented the Old Fashioned
Grandmother, and the Old Fashioned
Dance, the Virginia Reel, and the
Old Fashioned civic Child.
This was the Old Fashioned Girl's
challenge to the Modern Girl, which
was played by Miss Marion Mul,
lingan. Contempt showed in every
line of her face as she watched the
Old Fashioned ways. Then she pres·
ented the new. The modem family.
Speedy. Full of pep. Always on
the go, seething in a turmoil of
trouble and carksome cares.
The
Modern Girl wanted plenty of action
-and she got it.
Dialogues and sketches were by
Beatrice Jones. The cast included the
members of Sigma Phi, under the

KARL LEHMANN BEGINS DRIVE TO
RAISE ORANGE COUNTY'S QUOTA
OF MONEY FOR ROLLINS PROGRAM
Will Make it Possible for President Ham-

Secretary of Orange County Chamber of
Commerce Accepts Chairmamhip of

re~
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ROLLINS SANDSPUR

WDBO
Rex-0-Grama

(if l]e 8'au~npur
"STICK TO IT"

240 Meters

Established in 189_. with the following edi·
torial:
"Unaaauminir yet mighty, sharp and pointed,
weU·• rounded yet many•11dec.i, auiduously tena•
cioua, yet a, gritty and ener etic a its name
implies, victorious in single combat and there•
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
exteneive in circulation; all these will be found
upon investigation to be amonii the extraordi•
nary qualities of The Sandepur. • '

TI-iE STAFF
EDITOR
PAUL HILLIARD
Aaociate Editor
Eugene Buzzell
. Adver~ Manager
Mance! Lawrence
Circulation Manager
James Newton
Literary Editor
D. B. McKay
Campua-Trixie Larson, Ernest Zoller
Joku-Albert Newton
Bxc:hanee.-Billie Mulliiran, Al. Bartlett
Society-Eva Thompeon, Annabeth Wileon,
Florence McKay
Comervatory-Grace Jaquith
Featur-Homer Parker.

Directors: W. J. Lee, C. M. Green; Manager-Announcer, G. Willets (Radio Rex);
Operator H. Danforth.
Thuraday, March 18th

7 :00 p. m.-Dreamland adven,
tures.
7: 30 p m.-Police, market, weath,
er.
9:00 p. m.-Sanford Municipal
band, directed by Joe Reisenstein.
10:00 p. m.-Sanford mixed pro,
gram, with Lucille Aspenwal Takash
and others.
Friday, March 19th

, 7:00 p. m.-Dreamland adven,
tures.
7:10 p. m.-Talk: Member faculty
Rollins college. Subject to be an,
nounced.
7 :30 p. m.-Police, market, weawi,
er.

7:45' p. m.-Mack's Fashion Talk
8:00 p. m.-Vocal recital, Madam
for women.
Charlotte Gore, mezzo,soprano.
9 :00 Sanland
program, with
9:00 p. m.- St. Cloud Municipal
Frank Haithcox and his Jazz band.
band. At 10:30 p. m. awarding of
Saturday, March 20th
prizes: Calvin C. Rolfe announcing.
NOTE: Extra programs from time
7 :00 p. m.-Dreamland adven,
tures.
to time at 7: 10 p. m. and 7 :45 p.
7: 30 p. m.-Police, market weath, m. and 8 p. m. when announced.
Tueaday, March 23rd
er.
7 :45 p. m.-Pythian band direct
7 :00 p. m. -Dreamland adven·
from Municipal band stand, Winter tures.
Park. Frank Haithcox announcing.
7 : 30 p. m.-Police, market, weathSunday, March 2bt
er.
11 :00 A church service (if an,
9: 30 p. m. -Rollins Glee Clubs,
nounced).
directed by Edna Wallace Johnston.
7:30 p. m.-Church Service (To Special program lasting one hour.
Wednesday, March 24th
be announced).
Monday, March 22nd
7:00 p. m.-Dreamland adven7:00 p. m.-Dreamland adven- tures.
7:00 p. rn . -Talk : "The Manufac•
tures.
7:.10. p. m,-:-1:~lk: :•~ummertu:ne ture of Artificial Ice," Mr. H. E.
Radio m Flonda, Wilham Justice Cole.
7: 30 p. m.- Police, market, weathLee (4XE).
7 :30 p. m.-Police, market, weath- er.
( Continued on Page 5)
er.

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
The atudenta in the Department of Journalism
will co•operate with the Staff.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICB
Per Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $3.00
Single Copy

.10

Entered as second•daa matter Nov. 24th, 1915,
at the Postoflice at Winter Park, Florida, under
the Act of March 3rd, 1879 .
Member Florida Colleiiiate Presa As.,ociation.
Member South Florida Preas Association.
Member National Editorial Association.

Deep in the heart of every man
and woman there lies a longing for .
power. In some this longing continues
to lie, dormant, awakening in fitful
periods, retiring again, afraid of its
own being. It finds partial satisfac,
tion in admiration of the . power of
others. In others, it comes forward,
bursts its bonds, and seeks expression.
These latter are not satisfied with
supplementing the "power behind the
throne," or even being the power it,
se,lf. They are the few who are made
to be the whole throne. Hence, our
Caesars, Napoleons, Lincolns, Steinmetzes, and Wilsons.

The Ox Worn.a n

Education is Power

Those men did not achieve the
realization of their longings thru
ignorance. Whatever the motive that
~pelled them, they fully knew that
they must have knowledge . t() wield
power, for a man who is ignorant
cannot be master of himself, let alone
dictator to others. Knowledge brings
confidence.
.This is best demonstrated in the
writer's field. The first axion for
successful writing is :

On an East Indian farm, where the crop is tea, a
wooden plow turns up the rich black soil. A
woman drives, another woman pulls-and a black
ox pulls beside her.
Six hours under a tropical sun; a bowl or cold rice
-and six hours more. Then the woman goes to her
bed or rushes, and the beast to his mud stall.
Tomorrow will be the same.

"Know Your Subject!"

Young men and women come to
college to train themselves to be leaders. ln order to be a leader, one
must have the knowledge to lead; for
leading is not seeing your name in
the paper and taking to yourself the
glory of achievement. Leading is
achieving; achievement springs from
knowledge, knowledge from educa,
tion. Education can be obtained at
Rollins.
. Deep within your heart there. is a
longing ·for power. It will never oe·
got by mere longing. It may not be
obtained from correspondence courses
advertised in weekly periodicals such
as: "Learn to Lead!" or "I can show
you how to be master of yourself in
ten lessons!" or "Learn the secret of
success!" Longing without searching
is like traveling without a goal-you
never reach the objective.
The so greatly advertised "secret"
may be found in the Rollins library.

The electric light. the elec•
tric iron, the vacuum cleaner
-the use of electricity on
the farm for pumping water•
for milking, and for the
aeam separator-are helping to make life happier.
General Electric research
and engineeriµg have aided
in making these conveni- ·
enccs possible.
A new series of G-E advertisements showing what
electricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for booklet GEK-18.

The American home has many conveniences. But
many American women often work as hard as their
Oriental sisters. They toil at the washtub, they
carry water, they churn by hand-all tasks which
electricity can do for them at small cost, in half
the time.
The labor-saving possibilities of electricity are
constantly becoming more widely recognized. And
the sbcial significance of the release of the American
woman from physical drudgery, through the increasing use of electricity in and about the home, will
appeal instantly to every college man and woman.
f,flDB
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..Army" spent a sleepless night
·s week. Too much pie and coffee.
The Glee Club was unanimous in
s approval of St. Pete. However,
lorn reports, Jessie James must hold
vay at "The Gangplank."

SANDSPUR
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Everyone is invited, it's all to the
Famous Last Words
glory of "dear old Rollins,,, and we
know ..every man's a man, for a'
When a woman wants to play a
that."
joke on a man she marries him.-Ex,
change.
Overheard at the Restaurant
"Sir, I positively refuse to marry
your daughter."
Watiter: Wonderful weather we're ... It's good stuff. I know the guy I
having, sir.
bought it from."
Absent,minded Prof.: All right;
.. It's rusty, it won't shoot."
bring me some-Teehnician.
..Aw, it's away down the track."
..It must be empty. Gimme a match
and I'll look. "- Georgia Cracker.
Had Much to Learn
He never completed his education,
did he?
Only a small per cent of the girls
No; he died a bachelor.-Earth of our country are working girls, the
Mover.
rest arc working men-0. P. News.

Coach Tolman again deserves some
ention. He has purchased the
luckiest" little Auburn roadster
rls.

LB ■ - · -

Sprechen Sie Deutch? From the
Lmerous German remarks passed on
e campus, we take it that German
no longer passed.

PROGRAM
Week Starting Monday, April 5th

Just to experience what it was like
eat breakfast, George Seeds, Bob
rilson, Morris Bartlett and ,B uddy
·awford stayed up all Monday night
be pre ent at that famous event.

and Sunday due to the fact that a
number of the Glee Club members
stayed there after the concert. Indian
Rocks is the McKay, ummer home
on the Gulf. It happ ned to b full
moon, too. "Nuff said." Those who
drove out to the beach after the concert were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Johnston; Mr. and Mrs. Griffith of
St. Petersburg; Trixie Larson; Ruth
Richey, Eva Thompson, Margaret,
Helen and Ada McKay; D. B. Mc,
Kay, Stan Warner- Eugene Buzzell,
Lloyd Armstrong, and Carl Warner.
PERSONALS
Sofia wins the candy for late dates.
Zip Zehler say the Hudson has
developed a slight cold. We all tru t
it will soon recover.
There was an unusual rush for the
back row in English History Class
Monday morning. Must have been
a test on or something.
We hope that Kirshbaum will soon
be back on campus, and that he is
getting along nicely in the hospital.
Several couples visited the "Gangplank" in St. Pete. Peg in ists on
calling it the .. Boardwalk."
Herb, Phil and Fo
h ve been
pledged Sigma Nu at Stetson.
We hear Ada tried to beat the
speed cop by going 59 on Gandy
Bridge.
Our orchestra was unusually good
at the Phi Alpha dance Friday night.
According to Ray, these Jap ten,
nis players are quite the stuff.
A ccording to reports, C ach soon
i going to blossom forth in a new
car. Some class!

A new s t of candy,makers has
been developed in Cloverleaf. It sure
is good- th candy.
Flor nee McKay
end in Sanford.

pent the week-

Virginia wants to know how a bat,
talion can eat on two dollars.

Monday
Eric Von Strohiem'•
"Greed"
Tuesday

CH RLES RAY in
''The Auction Block"
Wednesday
LEON ERROL in
"Clothes Make the Pirate"
Thursday

HVERSllY TENNIS
TEAMS ARE VICTORS

ORMOND BEACH, March 22.Tennis players of the University of
Florida and Stetson University were
victors in the majority of matches
in the Florida inter,collegiate tournament today.
Stanley Culp, Stetson, beat Win,
derweedle, Rollins, 1-6, 6,4, 9,7,
while Noyes Long, Florida, trimmed
R. Moore, Rollins, 6,2, 6,1.
Zernoy Meredith, Stetson, trimmed
R. Colville, Rollins, -6-1, 6, 1, and
Frank Harris, Florida, beat Doug
King, Stetson, by the ame score, in
second round matches.
In the Halifax tournament, P. A.
Hutcheson beat P. Harvey, 6-1, 6-2;
George O'Connell trimmed M. 01 en,
6.- 1, 6-2 and T. Harada, Japan, beat
Tom Slade, Florida tar, 6-1, 6, 1, in
the first round.
Doubles play will b gin Tuesday.
In an exhibition match Harada and
O'Connell deadlocked, six games each.

-•

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S
"Volga Boatman"
Friday

MAURICE FLYNN in
"High and Handsome"
Saturday

JACK HOXIE in
"Busting Thru"

Usual Added Attraction•
~ -•- •-n-•-•~~...,., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4

Orange Hardware and Furniture Co.
Telephone 155

WAITERS WILL UPHOLD

PRESTIGE WITH DANCE

WINTER PARK

-

FLORIDA

Rollins waiter have decided to tep
out! In order to uphold the social
prestige of the Commons, the -waiters
have decided that some drastic action ••-•- _,._,._ o.....,_ -.....-..c•....,o-fl;w,.11 ... n~,....,......,.,.._..)..-.C,....,.,_a_, ___ must be taken. Accordingly, after a
long and important meeting of said
table hops, it was definitely and
unanimously concluded that the most
fitting way to accomplish the desired
result, namely, to uphold the social
prestige of the Commons, was to give
a dance.
No, not an ordinary dance. This
function will be known as The Table
Hops• Ball. It is intended to establish
social precedent. Th place is as yet
1 - a - o- a - o - c - u,caau - D- rt- a - ~ - a - a-11- a
undecided, but preference wavers be, O • • tween the Gym and the Commons.
The time is Friday night and the ad,
DR. J. F. GARDNER
mission 9 cents a person, 18 cents a
MOS\ COMPLETE LINE OF
couple. According to a warning issued
OVER
by Leonard D. Seaver, head waiter of
BAKERY PRODUCTS
s cial committee, exact change must
Gary's Pharmacy
IN WINTER ARK
be presented at the door. Any person
who bring his girl up to the door
and proffers a doHar bill has donated
~
n
82 cents to the waiters' union, be,
Best Shoe Repairing in the State
cause no change will be made.
Ript Here ia Winter Park. Reuooable Oaarees
The waiters regret that their cash
Winter Park Shoe Hospital
re ister suffered permanent injury be,
Winter Park, Florida
fore it could be delivered by the
Back of Scbulta'a
factory.

o-•-•-· - - - - · - ·-·-·-·-·-·-:.. ,_,J
-+

GROCERIES

THE PIONEER STORE

~---------·--•!• .,.__
J -

_______

WINTER PARK BAKERY

.,.

•:--••--~Q-H;~~~:;•-

l

BARBER SHOP -
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onservatory

· Notes

Horace Alwyn, English pianist, and
head of the music department of Bryn
Mawr College, gave the last number
of the Artist Course, sponsored by the
Rollins Conservatory of Music and
the music department of the Woman's
Club, last Monday evening at the
Woman's Club. Mr. Alwyn gave a
lecture recital on Russian and French
music. Those who were kept away
by the inclemency of the weather
missed a rare treat.
Mr. Alwyn speaks in a delightfully
easy and informal manner, and plays
with adequate technique and fine feel,
ing for the spirit of the composition.
In the few illustrations programmed
he succeeded remarkably well in giving his audience an understanding of
the basis and peculiar idiom of the
Russian and French schools of music.
A student recital will be given next
Tuesday afternoon at five o'clock in
Knowles Hall. Come and bring your
friends.
Miss Cox, Miss Niles and Mrs.
Johnston of the Conservatory faculty
furnished the musical program at the
meeting of tlie State Federation of
Women's Clubs held in Jacksonville
last week. Dr. Holt was the speaker
of the evening and gave a stirring ad,
dress on accomplishments of the
League of Nations.
STUDENTS WITNESS OLD
SUWANEE RIVER SCENES

Last Thursday morning in assembly, Rollins men and women were
treated to at real, live motion picture
show. Pictures were projected from
an honest-to-goodness motion picture
camera onto a small, improvised
screen. The audience was carried
back, so to speak, to old plantation
days on the Suwanee.
Florida's most beautiful stream was
taken to pieces, the most verdant
spots put together, and presented for
the eyes of the audience to witness.
Old plantation cenes, boneyards, ancient darkeys of pre-war days, mirror,
like surfaces of the Suwanee reflecting the overhanging oaks laden with
Spanish moss-all this and more they
saw.
we are looking forward with pleas,
ure to the time when our own film
will be shown to us. The dream of
Rollins is coming- true. It will be a
treat, indeed, to actually see Rollin
five years from now and witness the
materialization of an ideal. Ideals
are usually so very vague and unsatisfying. But when one can see an ideal
well, as the "collegiate boys" have oft,
times said:
"That's
h
f
cliff
t
a orse O a
eren
color!" _ _ _ _ _ _ _
KARL LEHMANN ACCEPTS CHAIRMANSHIP OF ROLLINS DRIVE
( Continued from Page 1)

Hamilton Holt had begun to see
things. He was not of the mould to
set content in the midst of a let,
things-go program. He realized that
no one would be quicker to see, with
him, the enormous benefit to Orange
county of a re-created Rollins College
than Karl Lehmann; no one more wil-

ling and capable that he of working
for so signal a community benefac,
tion.
President Holt expressed himself as
inordinately pleased with Karl Leh,
mann 's acceptance of the chairman,
·hip of the Rollins College Development Movement.
"~ consider Rollins College fortun,
ate indeed to have received the acceptance of such an efficient and publicspirited leader as Karl Lehmann to
act as our general chairman ,, said
President Holt. "Mr. Lehm;nn has
already won for himself an enviable
position in the estimation of Orlando
and Orange county, as a wise and en,
e~~etic exec~tive and a broad-gauged
citizen. W 1th him as our leader I
feel success is certain.
"I ~aye been especially gratified at
the spmt of co-operation that I have
met on every hand and I feel certain
that my ambition to make Rollins of
state as the community and state are
as great service to the community and
now to be of service to it, is about to
be realized."
Mr. Lehmann, in accepting the responsibilities of this undertaking, said:
"No loyal citizen of Orange county
can refuse to have a part in translating into some practical form the in,
spirational program for the development of Rollins College outlined by
President Holt.
"The guarantee of $60,000 per
year over a period of five years for
faculty salaries, for campus and equipment additions, for emergencies, for
current expenses, both expected and
unexpected, is absolutely necessary if
President Holt is to be unhampered
and proceed without handicap to get
the larger sums. The securing of these
larger amounts will take some time,
and by providing the college with
these necessary funds with which to
increase its standards at once, Rollins
can proceed .without delay to assume
a position of leadership among the
small colleges of the country.
"To permit a $5,000,000 asset to
Orange county to pass us by because
of lack of vision, mental inertia or
just plain, every day pikerism, forms
no part of the spirit of Orlando that
has swept this city into the enviable
position it occupies in this commonwealth. Never will it be said of us
that we squeezed the pennies while
the pounds got away.
"We have put our shoulders to the
wheel many times for worthy causes
as they have come along. And w
shall do so again. But we never hav
and never shall back a cause more
worthy than the cause of higher education that is right now on the eve
of being weighed in the balance. It
penetrates the center of every home
in Orlando, Orange county and all
Florida. It reaches into the hearts of
every mother and father in this section. That is ,why I am for the Roi,
lins College Development ~ovement
heart ~nd soul. And that 1s why I
am ~~~g to ask everybody else to be
for lt.
.
.
.
. The_ f?rgo~g will give Y_OU some
s~ght insight into the ~nthus1asm, the
tireless energy and business acumen of
the genial secretary of the Orange
County Chamber of Commerce. It
may explain, in some measure, why
Karl Lehmann is the first one thought
of whenever there is something to be
done and someone needed to do it.
Here are a few of the things he is
doing right now:
Secretary of the Orange County
Chamber of Commerce, President
Florida State Commercial Secretaries
Association, Secretary Florida Good
Roads Association, Chairman Orange
County Beautification Commission,
President Central Florida Council

SANDSPUR

of the World, Director Orange County Y. M . C. A., Director Bank of
Orange and Trust Company, Director
Florida State Chamber of Commerce,
Chairman State Beautification Committee Florida State Chamber 0£ Commerce, Chairman Orlando Boy Life
Commission.

Boy Scouts of America, member Re,
gional Committee for Boy Scouts for
Southeastern States, Chairman Boys•
Work Committee Orlando Rotary
Club, Chairman V igilan Committee
Orlando and Orange County Ad er,
tising Club, Associate Secretary Dis,
trict 4 Associated Advertising Clubs

---•---WE WISH TO CALL YOU

Pre-Certifi•
WHICH ARE GROWi:

It is the most convenient "Studen
very satisfactory in other college to~
We will be ple sed to e plain tbes,

The Bank of
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Always the Bes

Hoefler's ~- __
212-214 South Orange
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O'NEAL-BRANCH COMPANY
<Incorporated)

Successors to Curtis & O'Neal and W. S. Branch Bookstores

BOOKSELLERS AND STA TIONERS
33-35 EAST PINE STREET

..

ORLANDO

FLORIDA
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Box 397

T. P. RQBJNSQN

Photographer

Portraits

Watkins Block
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Phone

Kodak Finishing

Orlando, Florida
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The Best Place in Town to Eat
REAL VIRGINIA COOKING
•

Ready to Sc,rve Meala or Short Ord~ra.

Special Attention to Banquets.

"THE MONOGRAM"
Under New Management--Garnett & Hubbard

"We Eat in Our Own Restaurant"
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Orlando Steam Laundry Co.
Branch Office, 40 Eaat Church Street. Phone 1887
Office and Plant, 27-33 Weat Concord ATenue. Phone 88

Launderers Dry Cleaners Dyers
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JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.
Dealers in

Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Paints, Oils,
Sporting Good , Building Material, etc.
STORES:

ORLANDO

WINTER PARK

WINTER GARDEN, FLORIDA
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I

HAMILTON H OLT ISSUES 'STATE- dent applications to every on sh can
A Constant Strain
sadly, .. the chorus
MENT TO THE PEOPLE OF
accept, how much greater fame may
The tired business man had gone to some. ''-Exchange.
ORANGE COUNTY
come to Rollin , in the mo t ideal out- ! consult an oculist.
( Continued from Page 1)

make a college great. And yet how
rare is a great teach r. In my school
and college xperience I came in
contact with only thre . I d not
now remem er what any of my teach,
ers taugh me. I only rememb r their
personalities. They inspired or w aried
or disgusted me. It is personality and
character that count in the college
professor much more than the knowledge he has on tap.
In almost every college there i
some professor who not only knows
his subject, but knows how to impart
what he knows. These are the great
teachers. As ,we add to our faculty
we shall invite only these rare souls
to join us whose personality appeals
to young men and women. If they
have superlative scholarship, good. If
they extend the borderland of knowledge, better. But they must be
equipped and willing to assume
leadership in church or state. They
must also have the g'ft of teaching;
the nobility and character to inspire
youth. I shall consider that I have
failed as President of Rollins College
if I cannot, as we develop, find these
men and women and add them to our
staff.
The oniy way to get such golden
personalities is to build a worthwhile
institution and then to pay them more
than they are getting in other colleges
or in other positions. We shall not
be satisfied until Rollins has the
unique distinction of being the college that overpays its faculty.
:: ~ macn for the professors and
their personalities, the first requisite
for a great coll ge.
What shall we do to upbuild the
material side of Rollins? If I should
say that we hope to out-real-estate
any real estate proposition ever put
over in Florida, I would be p rfectly
understood, but probably not believed.
But that is exactly ur aim. The
poverty and the lack of architectural
taste and vision of :6.fty years ag ,
permitted to be erected the variegated
conglomeration of architectural monstrosities and misfits that encuml r
half the college campuse of today.
We hall change all thi at Rollins.
We shall find the most beautiful
buildings of the M diterra_nean type
in Florida, and the architect who
created them. W e shall then hop to
get that man to design every building on our cam pus nece ary for the
comfort and pleasure of 700 students
and 7 5 professors-all buildings in
harmony and each a part of a unified
whole.
We shall also find the man who has
the mo t beautiful estate in Florida,
containing the most exquisite garden
of trees shrubs and flowers. We
shall ho~e to get that man himself,
or his land ape architect, to come
and exercise his taste and skill on our
campus. Verdure gm~vs fa te_r in
Florida than elsewhere m America. I
shall dare to hope that in five or ten
years no tourist can afford to motor
through the state without visiting
Rollins.
Another thing : Florida is the out,
d r state of the Union. Sleeping
porches should be provided for every
student in the Rollins of tomorrow.
Recitations at Rollins sh u ld be held
out of d rs or on a piazza, except
in the coldest weather. I hope some
day to have as a subhead on ~ur
stationery the statement that Rollms
is "The Open Air College of
America." If the fame of her winter
sports caus d Dartmouth. College, in
a ub,zero climate, to receive four t:u-

girls bother me

"A re you bothered with things
door climate in North America, b "Bow legs are a sign of courage,,,
cause of her outdoor sports and life. dancing before your eyes?" inquir cl says a New York scientist. They cerSo you see, friends, it is our ambi- the medico.
tainly are if the owner wears an up ..
tion to have at Rollins a group of
"Yes," admitted the T. B. M., to-date kirt.-New York A merican.
professors, each one revered and beloved and all equipped with very line
of educational apparatus from laboratories and seminar libraries to moving pictures and stenographers, teaching 700 young men and women in the
mot beautiful spot in Florida.
In other words, we propose to enrich the lives and character of our
students and those of Orange cow1ty
by the personalities of teachers and
by beauty of environment.
W hen we h ve made Rollins such
a college as I have described, there
will be no problem to g t students.
Rather will they be flocking here
For College Men
from the whole country and we shall
have the pick of the land.
I am well aware that all this is
promise and that promise 1S not per19 S. Orange Avenue
formance. I know that the only way
to reach the goal of success is by
surmounting obstacles and by overcoming disappointments. But I am
FLORIDA
not ashamed that our aim i high.
Rollins College will ever belong to
Its the cut of your clothes that counts
the people of Orange county, b th

r·------------------ ---------------·
Myrick-Daniel Co.

Clothing -

Furnishings -

and SHOES

ORLA DO

young and old. I feel, therefore, that
they are entitled to know our aims,
the better to judge whether or not we
deserve their support. I have faith
that we shall succeed.
GENIUS

ENTERTAINED AT
ALPHA HOUSE

PHI
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The Best in Millinery

I

( Continued from Page l)

It was most fitting that the Phi Alphas should want to show their appreciation by extending this entertainment courtesy to these young people.
Miss S. E. Peschmann, ho tess for
the Phi Alphas, wa assisted in looking after the pl asure of the gu ts y
Mrs. Hamilton H It, Mr. Richard M.
Geniu , Mr . Fred rick
amer n
alhoun.
Church and M r . J. D .
Sweet pea and egg plant daisi
formed the decorations, and deliciou
fruit punch wa served through ut
the evening, while the Phi Alpha orchestra played.
Handsomely embo cl et of bridge
cards bearing the Phi Alpha crest in
color , were presented to the guests of
honor.

THE BEST LUNCH AND
SANDWICHES
AT

Johnston's Cash Corner
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"FASHION CLOTHES"

( Continued from Page 2)

SHAPIRO DEPARTMENT STORE

8 :00 p. m. Special Winter Park
at
program with Norton's concert. EnMerchandise at Popula r Prices
semble program of classic and semi- .,.~......._, _ -.. Quality
n-~.....,.IHll a>._......,, _ a_ ,~ - ._ tl _.......__ J_ U_ l _ d_ i_~
classic orchestral compositions.
Thursday, March 25th

7 :00 p. m.-Dreamland adventures.
- 7: 30 Markets, etc.
10:00 p. m.-Sanford mixed musical pro ram.
Educational talk extra when an,
nounced at 7: 10- p. m.

Dry Cleaning ?
•

694-------- ----,

Universal Dry Cleaning Co.

SAVE MONEY
~- BUY DIRECT -

Then Send it to Us
W inter Park
~ . ~~....,. - a- o- ~-lJ4119 ·~~---- u,...,,,,,_.~

_

n _J_

■

_ n _,_

ll

_ i _
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Phone 445

DIAMONDS
WATCHES andJEWELRY

Paul Link
Manufacturing jeweler
EXPE RT REPAIRING
Armory Arcade, on Main St.
Orlando
Florida
~

••- D-

-a-

_ u_ n_ 1J _ 04at1 ~

French Dry Cleaners
.
II

Orlando,

Florida
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that _Ha~to~ Holt is given complete
Nothing Like 1nat
backing ..m his plan to give Orange
The minister called at the Jones . The minister's brow darkened and
county ,fhe best small college in the home _one summer Sunday afternoon
Willie added in reass:mng
counAtry, are. Wilham Edwards,_ L. ~nd little Willie answered the bell.
"Oh, not to golf. Nothin' like that
"d "H
M . utrey, N. P. Yowell F O King Pop ain't in,, h
Arthur Schultz, Mrs.
E. · Price: over to the goif c1:b. ~ ·
e gone on Sunday. Just to drink a few high..
Dr. V. W.. Estes, I. W. Phillips,
balls and play a little stud poker."

!:,~:.,

R. ·

Queen Mary of England loves to Mrs. A.~- Dick, Mrs. John T. Fuller,
walk, often coming back on foot from
ON~, W. M. Glenn, J. C.
tours that start in a motor car.-fo.. rossier, D. A. Cheney.
dependent.
O~ Monday evening, April 5,
Chairm~n Bachell~ will call together
for a dinner meetmg at the Angebilt
A Clean Story
Hotel, this important group of Orange
.. Said one of the Gold Dust Twins: county leaders to give suggestions to
Here's our chance to make a clean- the active committee for carrying out
ing!,,
plans for the raising of $60,000 a year
"Nothing doing!,, replied the other over a five .. year period for Rollins.
"Lux against us.,,-University of Within a short time a complete list
Utah y_ News.
of the members crf this dvisory c mmittee will be announced.

f · ~-
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NOW SHOWING
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eW E aster Dresses
7\. T
1. ~ ew Dress Materials
1
7\.
~ ew Hats
L E E D y,1.s

7\. T
.l ~

.

Ladies'
,vear
r'.._.,..______..,.......................---~===■
=:...:;.._:::_J

..My son,,, chuckled the old Swede
.. he got one fine job now.,,
'
uWhat doin'?" somebody asked.
..Workin' on Henry Ford's night
shift, that's what ~oin'. Oh, a fine job.
He ~orks all mght and saves his
lodgm,' and then he sleeps all day and
saves his food. "-Wall Street }our..
nal.
The Oiinese V enion

First Chinese: "Thy prince is an
uncouth blackguard.,,
Second Chinese: "So's your old
mandarin. ,,-Wisconsin Octopus.
SIGMA PHI'S CONTRAST
1HE OLD AND 1HE NEW

( Continued from Page 1)

direction of Orpha Pope Grey and
Annabeth Wilson, business manager;
Leila Hale, assistant business man,
ager; Eleanor Pressy, stage manager;
Edna John ton, musical director·
Dorothea Thomas. Executive staff;
Cathleen Sherman, Isabel Green,
Mary Hall, properties; Jeanette Dick,
son, costumes; Marjorie Ufford, Dora
Gasten, publicity; Mildred Stagg,
Mildred Edwards, ushers.
KARL LEHMANN BEGINS DR.IVE
TO RAISE ORANGE COUNTY'S
QUOTA OF MONEY FOR ROLLINS PROGRAM

(Continued from Page 1)

have long been identified with the
higher things of life, have formed, at
the suggestion of Mr. Lehmann, an
advisory committee, with Irving
Bacheller as chairman. Among others
associated with him are, Senator Park
Tarmmell, Governor John W. Mar,
tin, Dr. Fons Hathaway, George E.
Merrick, Mrs. W. F. Blackman, Hon.
Joe Sears, Supt. W. S. Cawthon.
.Local Courmitteeinan

OutsU3:nding among the points
stressed m Karl Lehmann 's invitation
to b~ome a member of the advisory
committee are the following:
"With Hamilton Holt in the pre i..
dency and with the kind of faculty
he will build we can make Rollins
Dealers in all kinds of
Col~ege the finest small college in the
~mted ~~tes-a college of high
ideals, efficient teaching staff, and an
earnest and appreciative student
Phone 19.;
R.R. and Canton Avenue
body. We have no ambition to make
a - a - n - g- u - ■- 11 - a - a - ~
it the biggest college in America, but
the best.
..In order to make possible this
sort of institution we are putting for ..
ward the Rollins College development
program, which will begin April 14
to raise $60,000 a year for five year;
as a maintenance fund, which will
leave Dr. Holt and his associates free
• 11 • This Means Either
from petty financial worries and per,
mit him to do the larger work of
securing a fund of five million dollars from big givers throughout the
nation which will sufficiently and
permanently endow the institution.
uThese big givers who are inter,
ested in the cause of Christian edu,
cation, are always glad to help an
institution of the right ideals and
leadership, provided the localities in
which these schools are located have
manifested their interest in the work
through · the proper financial and
''The Smile Follows the Spoon''
moral support.
"In the building of our program
:-:
FLORIDA
ORLANDO,
we have selected an advisory com ..
mittee of prominent men and women
~:>f influen~e whom w_e know to be
mterested m the fin_e ideals that Dr. O •r · 11-,.....-- ■-~-•-•-•-• - - - - _,_u_ -•- wa_n_ ,_a_oxa
Holt holds for Rollins College.
.. We are inviting you to become
SARGENT'S HARDWARE
DOZIER & GAY'S p AINTS

Winter Park Lumber and Supply
Company
·

Building Materials

., _, _

WATCHES
ii

Park Grocery

EAT

Poinsettia Ice Crea

---

Balfour Hardware Co.

one of this advisory committee. Your
18
duties will not be arduous. We shall '
hope to have you present for at least
Weat Pine Street
one meeting at which the plan will be
SPALDING SPORTING GOODS
presented and we shall want you to .,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
feel free to make suggestions as to
the proper conduct of the movement ---

Expert Repairing

PARK PHARMACY

EYEGLASSES

•-•

PHONE

2045
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All Work Guaranteed
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Check or Order

C. L.
PRUYN JEWELER
WINTER

Locatedin

-

The

Representative of the type of local and concerning the big program ahead
men and women who are going to see of Rollins College.,,

Prompt Service

Dry Goods

permanently

0

UNION
STATE BANK
WINTER PAHK. FLORIDA

FOUNTAIN PENS
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Resources Over l ,000 , 000

A Rollins Buckle
JUST IN
Ask to See It.

Depository for State, County and
City Funds

Real Snappy

$1.75
· "For Your Convenience''

R. C. BAKER
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''Service
• T em.pered with
Safety"
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